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CHAPTER I 
I NTRODUCTION 
Before the nurse can help the patient she must become aware of his needs. 
Some of these needs may be discerned from observation of his behavior in the 
hospital and some information may be obtained from his medical record. How-
ever, the patient has many feelings and problems which he needs to t alk over 
with someone who will listen to him and f rom whom he need not f ear ret aliat ion 
or censure . The nur se can here be of therapeutic value in fulfi l ling the 
rol e of a good listener, an i ndispensable partner i n any conversat i on. She 
accomplishes this by recognizing t he cues which the pat ient gives and by 
guarding against prematurely terminating the conversat ion be fore the pat ient 
has had opportunity for full expression. 
In addition i t is important for the nurse to recognize that f requently 
the verbal expression may be a clue to an underlying problem. " at is the 
patient saying that he cannot say in any other way? \ihat is the l anguage of 
his illness? What does i t communicat e i ndirect l y about the individual who 
is sick? I n order to underst and the l anguage of illness, to det ermine what 
the symptom says that the patient cannot express di rectly, i t is necessary 
to t ake what is act ually said by a pat ient , the manif est content of the com-
municat i on so-to-speak, and t o desymbolize and 1nterpret i t for possible 
1 hunches to the underlying meani ng. " Thus the ordinary interaction of nurse 
1 
Hildegard Peplau, Interpersonal Relations in Nursing, p. 295 . 
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and p tient affords opportunities for the nurse to becooe aware of the 
patient's needs .. 
Statement of the Problem 
Throu h the techn:i. u of the ed int r view and the use of n -
2 
participant observation, is it possible to d t rmine hether the e ryday 
war situations are bein utiliz d to provide satisfaction for convalescent 
psychiatric patients, what s tisfactions patients recei e , and from whom 
they recei ve these sati factions~ 
Sub- Problems 
l. Are there opport nities for satisfaction in the ver day situations 
on the convalescent psychiatric unit: 
a. In introduction and orient tion to the ward 
b . In re rd t o pereonal comfort 
c . I n regard to therapy 
d . In re ard to p rsonal securit y 
e. I n regard to social life in the hospital community 
f. In assisti the patient i n his prepar tion for r t rn to family 
nd community lif • 
2. e p tients receiving sati f ction in these areas? 
3. Do per onnel provid these sati sfact ions? 
4. If personnel do not provide the e s ti faction are there other 
source ? 
5. Are there patients who do not receive satisfactions? 
3 
Purpose of t he Study 
This study is undertaken to explore an area in psychiatric nursing 
which heretofore has not received the attention of investigators. It is an 
attempt to discover whether the formal and informal social context of t he 
convalescent psychiatric unit is used by the nursing personnel to provide 
satisfactions for convalescent psychiatric patients. The investigators be-
lieve that it is particularly difficult to discover t he needs of these pa-
tients. This was noted in Matheney's study of the psychiatric nursi ng af fili-
ation. 
"The degree to ~>thich students understood patients' behavior 
was r elated more closely to the degree of illness than t o any 
other factor concerned i n the study. From an educational point 
of view the student ' s experience ~dth acutely ill patients was 
most profitable . Group as well as individual performance was at 
i t s peak on services where deviations from normal were most marked. 
There was a progressive drop as the patients' behavior more closely 
approximated normal. This culminated i n a significantly low degree 
of understanding on the convalescent service where patients' be-
havior appears confusingl y normal to the inexperienced observer. n2 
Furthermore, this study will at tempt to explore t he extent t o which the 
total ward enviro~~ent is used t o provide physical comfort and psychological 
support for the convalescent patient . 
It is hoped that this preliminary st udy will stimulate further investi-
gations i n this area and t hus aid i n furnishi ng material for i n-service edu-
cational programs and student orientation programs. It may further lead t o 
a new design f or a psychiatr ic nursing a ffiliat ion for basic nursing students. 
2Ruth Matheney, "How Does t he Psychiatric Nursi ng ffiliati on Fail?" 
The American Journal of Nursing (November, 1951), 51: 6S4-6S?. 
4 
Scope of the Study 
This study was undertaken in a psychiatric hospital which carries on a 
program of extensive research. The subjects consisted of twenty-five con-
valescent female patients ranging in age from 16 to 64 years. Various types 
of mental diagnoses were included in the sample. The majority of the pa-
t ients had been transferred to the convalescent ward from the acute ward 
although a few had been admitted directly. The data were obtained over a 
period of five months and were based on i nterviews with patients and observa-
tions of i nteractions between patients and personnel. Guided interviews 
were conducted with each patient in the hope that through verbalization 
each i ndividual would relate his needs and satisfactions more fre ly. Anec-
dotal observations were included for clarification and interpretation of 
verbalized material but conclusions were drawn from an analysis of the inter-
views. 
Limitations 
On this ward the daily average census was occasionally low because of 
the rapid turnover of p tients which was caused by transfers back to the 
acute ward., . transfers to the open ward, and discharges to the community . 
This rapid turnover of patients may have presented a situation of shorter 
periods of contact between patients and personnel than is usually found i n 
the typical mental hospital. 
In accordance with the purpose of the study, conclusions were drawn 
from patients' statements only. It was recogl'l.ized that certain patients 
may have been unabl e to express negative feelings, a~ mood swings resulting 
from the patient's illness may have affected the responses. No way of 
5 
evaluating these factors was presented. 
Previous Investigation 
An exhaustive survey of nursing literature and that of allied f ields 
was made. No evidence was found t hat similar work had been reported in 
this area. The following studies were selected as most perti nent to this 
investigation since, even though t hey are pri marily concerned with acutely 
ill patients, they have certain i mplications for convalescents also. 
Tudo~ demonstrated how nursing care can be oriented i n three directions 
to assist the patient with his daily living, namely: (1) to f acilitate the 
patient ' s co~~cation, (2) to facilitate his social participation, (3) 
to ful fill his needs. 
"The form of expression these needs take, the manner i n 
which they are fulfilled, and the appropriateness of the ful-
f illment in terms of the manifest need are all matter s which 
the nurse nmst consider in relating herself to the patient .. " 
Dolan, Johnson, and Robitaill 4 through the use of guided i nterviews 
with patients and personnel concluded t hat "patients do have social expecta-
tions and desires f rom nursing personnel and are able and willing to verbalize 
them if given the opportunity. These verbalizations can provide inf ormation 
a..fld cues which can be utilized i n total nursing care.n 
In t heir study of need-fulfillment on an acutely ill ~lard, .Schwartz, 
3Gwen Tudor, " Sociopsychiatric Nursing Approach to I ntervention in 
a Problem of !11utual \'li thdrawal on a }!ental Hospital Ward," Psychiatry: 
~ournal for the Study of Interpersonal Processes (May, 1952), 15: 193. 
4Regina Dolan, June Johnson, and Francoise Robitaille , "A Study of 
the Social Expectations and Desires of Psychiatric Patients , " Unpublished 
Master's Thesis, Boston University School of Nursing, August, 1952, p. 
137· 
6 
5 Schwartz, and Stanton, by means of observation, investigated the requests 
of patients and the responses of personnel to these requests. \•Ihile i t was 
accepted that the hospital st aff should take the initiat ive in discovering 
and meeting patient s ' needs even when unexpressed, the results of their study 
showed that the personnel f ailed to accomplish this. 
5charlotte Schwartz, Morris Schwartz, and Alfred Stanton, " Study of 
Need Fulfillment on a Mental Hospital ard, " Psyohiatr;y: Journal for the 
Stud;y of Intereersonal Processes (1.fay, 1951), 14: 223-243 . 
CHAPTER II 
PHILOSOPHY UNDERLYING THE STUDY 
In the philosophy of this study, illness is considered not merely as 
a condition but as a social role. Parsons has listed four main f eatures of 
the sick role in our society. First, the exempti on of the pat ient from the 
perfo mance of some of his normal social obligations ; second, the exemption 
of the patient f rom full responsibility fo r his own state; th rd, the un-
desirability of the role of being sick and t he desirability of relinquishing 
this role as soon as possible; fourth, the definition of being sick as bei ng 
l i n need of help. 
In bei ng sick, the sick person makes the transition to the role of 
patient . Every status being linked with a particular role, the rol e of 
patient i ncludes the attitudes, values, and behavior ascribed by society to 
any person occupying this status. " It can even be extended to i nclude 
legi t i rr..ate expectations oi' such persons with respect to the behavior toward 
2 
them of persons in other statuses within the same system. " The philosophy 
of the present study rests upon this concept of the role of patient as 
i ncluding his legitimate expectations of the behavior of nursing personnel 
1Talcott Parsons, "Illness and the Rol e of the Physician" i n Per-
sonality in Nature, Society, and Culture, edited by Cl yde Kluckhoh;:-Henry 
Murray, and David Schneider, pp. 613-614. 
2 
Ralph Linton, "Soci al Roles" in Headi ngs in Social Pszcholog:v, edited 
by George .S·1anson, Theodore Newcomb , an Eugene Hartley, n. 264. 
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toward him. 
Nebster defines convalescence as "gradual recovery of heal th and stre!1--oth 
after disease; the time beh1een the subsi dence of a. disease and complet e 
restorat i on to health. " For the psychiatric pati ent convalescence ay e 
def ined as the period in which he begins to r elinquish the sick role and 
gradually prepares to resume his normal social obligat i ons. Thus the needs 
of t he convalescent pat i ent are di fferent from those of the acutely ill pa-
tient. 
~Vhile some nurses can intuitivel y est imate these frequently intangi ble 
needs, a consci ous appraisal is necessary in order to achieve a therapeut ic 
nurse-patient relationship. The tools empl oyed i n accomplishing this are 
the psychiatric history, nursing notes , communication between personnel, 
and skillfully guided conver sat i on with relati ves. The very best oppor tunity 
for appraisal i s offered by contact with the patient himself. In order to 
utilize this contact to the best advantage, the developnent of skills i n 
interviewing and observation is essential. 
An accurate eval uation of the patient' s needs and an estimation of the 
eJ~ent to which t he nurse is capable of meeting them enables her to set 
specific goals and plan a program of adjustment and rehabilitation. Recog-
nizi ng the extent to which her appraisal is an on-goi ng process, she can 
alter the goals in relation to the patient ' s changing needs and st ill mai n-
tain a therapeutic environment. This evaluation of the patient t s needs 
also establishes a baeis of communication and participation With others 
who are involved in his care. 
Muller gives t he following quotation from a patient: 
"The nurse is a representative of society to the psychiatric 
patient who has been deprived of such participation. As a friend 
of the pati ent she seeks to bring about the restoration of the 
patient's usefulness and dependability in that society. She is 
9 
an example of the person ~dth the qualities necessary for func-
tioning successfully in society, thereby demonstrating the exercise 
of the proper discipline. I f she can get the patient to understand 
the frustr·ations of a hospi tal as necessary evils, she will prepare 
the pati ent for living in the world of today where frustrations 
are especially prevalent.n3 
1m area which is peculiarly ltd.thin the nurse'8 province and in which 
she can ma.k ... her greatest contribution is in the cr~ation of a therapeut ic 
enviromnent ...._rhich will provide physical comfort and psychological support 
for the patient . This philosophy is basad on the concept that in all hospi-
tals t.he everyday ·:o1ard !!!li tuations may be used to provide satisfactions for 
patients. "On the basis of the security of reliable belongingness to a 
hospital group the patient ean tolerate the pressures of social status. In 
this regard the needs of the emotionally disturbed are more acute, but not 
4 different i n kind, to the needs of all of us." In helping the patient to 
understand and accept the restrictions of freedom in the ward situation the 
nurse assists the patient in preparing hi msel f for the Mcia.l and legal con-
trols he 1rlll have to meet in the co1:1mu.nity. 
Setti ng in 1fuich the Study Took Place 
This study was undertaken in a psychiatric hospital on a thirty bed 
female convalescent unit. The atmosphere of this ward was comfortable and 
homelike and the furnishin s were attractive and colorful . At the front of 
.3.Theresa l1uller, The Nature and Direction of Psychiatric Nursing, p. 239. 
4David Rioch and Al f red Stanton, "~lilieu 'Therapy, n Psychiatric Treat-
ment, Proceedings of the Association for Research i n Nervous and Mental 
Disease, 21: 103-104, 1953. 
10 
the ward there was a large pi ne-paneled living room with many comfortable 
chairs, cur rent magazi nes, a radio, and a television set . In the rear, 
another recreation area >'las arranged. There were two small wards l·.rith ten 
beds each, four semi-private and tv10 private rooms. A service rooJ1l contained 
a washing nachine, electric irons, and individual lockers for clothing. The 
patients had f ree access to the ldtchen which contained a l arge electric 
refrigerator where they could keep their own food. They were allowed to 
leave the ward for meals, occupati onal therapy, movies, and other activities. 
Th nursing personnel consisted of three graduate nurses, four nursing 
students, and six attendants. For purposes of the etudy, these were all 
grouped under the heading of nursing personnel. 
The techniques select ed were non-participant observations and guided 
interviews. .fter socializi ng and observing on the unit, the i nvesti gators 
constructed a tentative i nterview wl:1ich was used in a pilot study on the 
male convalescent ward. After discussi ng the result with two psychiatrist s 
on the staff of the hospital, the oriei nal interview was revised and ex-
panded. In order to see what provision was made for the physical co fort 
and psychological support of the pati ent, the revised i nterview was divided 
i nto the follovd.ng categories: ( 1) Orientati on, (2 ) Personal Comfort, (.3) 
Total Therapy, (4 ) Personal Security, ( 5) Social Life i n the Hospital Com-
munity, (6) Preparation for Return to Family and Connnw..ity Life. 
In order to establieh rapport and secure cooperaM.on, it was necessary 
f or the i nvestigators to spend considerable time socializing with the 
patients before undertaking the i nterviews. The purpose of the study was 
fully expla.in~d to them and they were completely reassured concerning the 
confi dential nature of the inf ormation given. While many quest ions 
elicited a "yesn or nnon re s ponse , these were desi ned t o introduce the 
open-ended ~ uestions ~vhich :'ollowed and t o serve as pre par t i on f or the 
more sear ching uest ions \-rhich cat11e later~ ( 3ee Appendix .. ) 
11 
Ap reciat i on of the cont ribut ion of each patient was expressed at 
the termination of the interview. Patients were encouraged to feel t hat 
the interviews were not closed and that addi tional infor mat i on would be wel-
come at any subsequent time. That this was satis fying to patients was evi-
denced by their re s ponses. On the i nvestigators ' su. sequent visits tote 
unit, patients showed i ntere s t i n the pro 7ress of the study, socialized 
with the .1 and were ea er to have them meet their r elatives. 
The only criterion for selection of patients vras \·ri.llln ~ness t o be 
int r vi wed. Nb ile patients were not selected on the basis o f di agnosis, 
care was taken to insure that a wide variety of diagnoses tvere i eluded. 
A sample of b1enty-fi ve was deemed adequate for the purposes of the 
study. In the sample ~tere fi fteen married and ten single V.?Qmen. 'f_ e •. odal 
age l'Tas 30-40 years. 
CH TER III 
IALYSI S MD PRESENT TlON OF DATA 
The inve ti tor haY ass d that i all hospi tals t here are sit 
tion~ which give opportudties for s t i sf etions or diss t isf ctio s f 
patien!c • The que tiona i th , i nt ,rvie w re cent red aro th se eimpl , 
ilery-d si tua.tions i n rder to deter ne ~h th r this group of eon aleseent 
p.ychi..-,.tric patients h • r e iv s tis£ ct i ons, in which situ tions they 
had r eeived them, an fro wh t ource they h reeei d th • 
T e int rvie us d to eliei t this i nform ti n as composed f ne 
hundred and forty-t 'fO questions r..ich rere divided int six categori es as 
previou 1y described. I t be n with u stions relating to orient tion to 
the conval scent unit nd continued \dth m re difficult topics f discussion. 
Th int rvie i consumed a gre t deal of t e, not only because f i t e l ength, 
but also becau e of i nterruptions s ch as visitors, meals , and doctor's 
vi :ts. These f ctors and the fact that the inter w was left o n-ended 
o that tients fr quently c e back to offer additional i nfor ation, 
i t po~sible to estim t th f ti required for each i terview. 
Th, presentation of th data follows t ord r of the interview with 
observati ons, an edotes, and xplan t i ons pr cedin the statistical terial 
i n each of the six eat ori • The term "nursing personnel" has been us 
tc include raduate nurses, n rsin st dents , and attendant nurses . 1 
percent e differenceB rep ri:. d r si nificantly different at le st at the 
-12-
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0.05 level. Those not significantly di fferent are so indicated. 
Orientation to Ward 
The category of orientation to ward was sub-divided i nto three sec-
tions: preparation f or the transfer, introductions to patients and personnel, 
and explanation of ward procedures. Fi fty-three per cent of the patients 
stated that they experienced satisfaction with their orientation t o the ward . 
~ le the ma jority of patients expressed satisfaction in their or i enta-
tion t o the ward , the follm,Jing experience of one pati ent i s included to sho1--r 
how an unsatisfactory orientation may color the entire hospital experi ence. 
This pati ent v.ras admitted directly to the convalescent war d . She had come 
t o the hospital alone, without the approval of her family, after a long 
peri od of indecision and increasing depression; and ~rith only eleven cents 
in her purse. vfuen she arrived at the hospital she fe l t physically and emo-
tionall y exhausted . Since she had come f rom a distance and had not known 
~rhat she would need, she had brought a large , heavy suitcase full of clothing. 
The attendant who came t o t he admitting office t o escort her to the ward 
picked up a small cosmetic case and left the pati ent to struggle up the 
stairs ~rith the heavy suitcase. The attendant did not even attempt t o get 
the elevator. lffuen they arrived on the v-rard it was time for the evening meal 
and the attendant insisted that the patient go down to t he dining room Nhile 
the patient protested that she woul d prefer goi ng without t he meal to the 
ordeal of meeting so many new peopl e. The attendant then went int o the 
nursing office and said aloud, although nobody else -r,.ras present, " I wonder 
what thi s one is going to be like %11 Fear of consequences then induced the 
patient to go down to. supper. In retrospect the patient said that perhaps 
the attendant had been right in insisting that she go do1~ to supper even 
though she had been unwilling. The rest of her orientation to the •·rard 1-ras 
a bitter disappointment and she had felt that her last resource was gone, 
since, even in her depression she had thought she would receive understanding 
care and consideration -v.rhen she finally had made up her mind ~o enter t he 
hospital. Throughout her hospital stay this patient continued to feel in-
secure and alone and unconvinced that anyone was interested in her. 
1.-Jhile 72 per cent of the patients had had 1r.Jard procedures expl ained and 
had t hought they understood the explanation at the tLme, 28 per cent expressed 
a desire f or further clarification. Many patients offered suggestions for 
improving the orientation process. For example, as part of the explanat ion 
of ward procedures, the patients v.rere usually taken to the bulletin board 
vThere a list of off->vard activities was posted. After reading this list the 
patients were expected to select thei r own activities. Hhile they liked having 
this opport unity, they expressed a desire for further explanation of the con-
tent of activities such as O.T. (occupational therapy). Some of the patients 
thought this meant medicine. Patients v.rere also uncertain about the meaning 
and purpose of psychodrama. They felt they needed to have the explanations 
repeated later. Moreover, they wanted assurance as to the number of activi-
ties for 1-.rhich they could sign. They also suggested that the bulletin board 
be kept up-to-date for "it causes trouble f or patients if i t is not up- t o-
date, since we are held responsible f or doing the right things . 11 One pat i ent 
gave an example of an incident in regard to getting her o•vn clothing . On 
this occasion the regulation had been changed but the change had not been 
posted on the bulletin board. Table I A sho1tdng ivhich procedures vrere explained 
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ABLE I 
Explanation of Question #16 
16. ·fuat procedures wer explained? 
Percentage of Re~ponses 
a. Si Un i n and out ••••••••••••••••• ••• •• • ••••••••••••••••• •••••• •• l6% 
b . Signing in and out 
and 
tJ rd work•••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••l2% 
c • Si :rning in and out 
an 
M als•••••••••• ••••• •••• •••••• •••••••••••••••••••·•• • ••••••• •• ••••24% 
d. Si ng in and out 
and 
·Jard ork 
and 
Meals• ••••••••••• •••···~····· •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• • •••• · 4% 
• 
f. 
• 
Si ~ing i n and t 
and 
Vi s i t i ng privile ·es••••••• ••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• 4% 
vi gnin in and out 
and 
VJard work 
and 
Si ni up for off- rd activities ••••••••••• •• ••••••• ••• •• •• ••••• 8% 
Si n in and out 
nd 
Me ls 
and 
Si nin up for off-ward activiti s• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8% 
h • Ward l-tork 
and 
Visiti privileges 
and 
Telephone privileg es•••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••• •• •••••••• 4% 
i. Li hts out ••••• •••••• •••••••••••••• M•••••¥• •• ••••• •••• •• •••••• •••• 4% 
j • Kitchen pri vil es 
a.nd 
Si gnin up for off- ard activities•••••••••••••• •••• ••• •••••• •••• • 4% 
k. None••••••••••••••••••••••••o••••••••••••••••~•• ••• •••••••••••••• • l2% 
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indica.t s that "si _ n in and out" in combinati on with oth r proee ures 
was the most cl arly understoo • Respons s of pati ents and observati ns 
indicated that rea.t emphasis was placed upon the expla..'l'lation of this pro-
cedure. 
Personal Comfort 
estions here 1 er designed to determine patients' satisfactions i1 
re ard to sleep and food. Th op~ortunity to select the place where ne will 
sleep offers situations for satisfaction or dissatisfaction bee u e m pa-
tients like to leep near a vdndo or a do r while others do not. n s 
like to sleep in a ward rhile others pr fer a private or a emi-private r o • 
Ei hty-four p r cent of the patients xpreosed a desire for choice. Throt h 
the p tients' answers and from observations; i t was noted that whenever pos-
sible the h ad nurse offered th patients a choic as to where they uld 
sleep. v~'hen patients were not satisfied · th the bed ori · · nally assi ed ·to 
t hem, they felt free to sk this h ad nurse for a chan .. e f loc~ion he_ t 
opportunity rose. Ei ghty p ;r cent of the patients were satisfied d th tLe 
time for arising and Bl~ per cent v1ere satisfied d.th the hour for reti rln
0
, 
both of which v-rere described y patient. . "as very reas nable for hospital. n 
In reply to question eleven and twelve, 44 per cent of the patien·cs thou ht 
most of the p rsonnel were inter sted nd 12 per cent thou ht that, some wer 
interested. Onl y 24 per cent ·1a.d tried to talk to per onnel b ut t eee prob-
lems while 100 per cent of the p tients had discussed them with each other. 
The que tions about food showed that patients expr sed 100 per c nt 
satisfaction in being ble to eat ~th their friend rather than h vin 
definite place assigned; not bei ng rushed at me ltime; in being permitted t 
smoke at meals; nd ha ing the freedom of the kitchen for co£fee hours an 
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evening snacks. Patients expresse a desire for more help in re ard to diet 
and weight control. Responses showed th t 92 per cent of th patie te wer 
not receiving hel p with these probl ms; the remaining 8 per cent rc recei · n 
i nsulin therapy. Twenty per cent of the patients who had fornerly received 
i nsulin had gained a great deal of wei ght and wanted help wit thi . proble • 
lveight gai n also presented an econo c probl em because clothing no lo er 
fitted. Both the 40 per cent who wanted to ain wei ht an th 4 per ce t 
who wanted to remain the same f l t th t they needed help. other lem nt 
which could have i nfluenced wei ght ai n was the fact that the milk machine 
was repeatedl y out of order and the patients had to substi tute coca-cola ~· en 
they wanted a drink bet\ofeen meal s. lJhil e onl y 28 per cent of the patients ad 
tried talking problems o er with the personnel , 100 per cent h iec ssed them 
•t h one another. 
Therapy 
The category of therapy was sub-divided i nto patients receivi psycho-
therapy combi ned with somatic therapy, nd those reeeivin psychother py 
alone. This accounts for the responses to question 1; 3, and 5. In these 
questions the pati ents who were not receiving so~atic therapy di d not require 
explanation of the details of treatm nt nor the reasons for del ays as did th 
other group. 
Of the atients receiving sona.tic therapy, 68 per cent experienced dis-
sati sfactions concerning explanations of delays of treatment . On one oce sion 
the i nvestigator talked with a patient 1ho tas ext emel y anxi us nd appre-
hensive about shoek treatment wh~ch her doctor had told her would b gi n t.at 
morning. For some reason it was not scheduled but the head nurs kept tryin 
m 21. 
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to locate the doctor to find out about it. 1 en the nurse fin 11 succee ~d 
in eontactin th , doctor t he patient was informed and s taken f r t erapy 
as soon as possible . 
On another oce sion the i nvestig tor obser ed that a very a itat d, 
elderly patient was the last one to rec ive r : treatment . Duri the tim 
she was l'r&i tinP- none of the nursi personnel approached her or l!l&de a.ny :t-
tempt to make the waiting peri d asi er. Other patients talked to h r and trie 
to r as ure her. 
I n repl y to question 7 concerning any ttempt to make the wa.itin peri 
easier, 76 per cent of the patients stftt d th t they felt n on tri to o 
this. ~fuen asked if she thought the personnel understood how hard it was to 
wait for tre~tments, one tient said, "Som do and scm don ' t. metimes 
it depends on \'that id of the bed t hey got out n." 
One pati ent mo l'U.!.s receiving psychotherapy only, a.t the time of h r 
intervi w, a d who " s l ater st rte on el ctrie shock t herapy, made a special 
point f reporting tha.t she thou ht ~ome of the personnel di und rata 
ho difficult the aiting period as. She s i d she had been take first the 
day of her initial treatment and she expressed r~ t ppreci ti for the 
thou htfuln s of a nursing stud nt ·ho noticed her hesit ti n nd offered 
to ccompany her. 
~Vhen shock therapy was n on the •rard, because of ph sical limita-
tions, patients were restricted to the livi room without h vi a.ece s t 
thei r lockers, the kitchen, or thei r n1 roo s. h~le t his pres nt an 
inconvenience to t 1e patients , i t s ven more painful for th m to reli 
their own experienc s through bei in s eh clos c nt ct with ot er patient s 
23 
undergoing treatment. Pat ients offered suggestions for arr ements which 
would make the experience of receiving shock therapy less painful. Rath.r 
t han having shock therapy given on t he 1>1ard, they s est ed havin a special 
area for this purpose, ~nth a separate entrance arA exit o that the inca · n 
patient would be spared the experience of seeing the patient who h j st. 
the treatment • 
Patients under oing electric shoek ther py repeatedly expre~sed concern 
over their poor memory and from t h r sponaes it was evident th t the h 
not received reassurance about this. 
Personal Security 
In i nterpreti ng the responses to qu stions 1-5 it must be noted that the 
patients' conception of "hel p" was a physical need or desired privilege . They 
said they 1 ent to the nursin personnel , social worker , and other patients 
for anything pertaining to the ward and t o t he doctor for anythin pert ining 
to their illness. Since these uest i ons ere deliberately repeated in the 
last category, t he in sti gators accepted this interpretation of "lelp" for 
the time being. 
In reply to quest ion six, 6h per cent of the patients said that th ir 
wit hdrawal f rom the social life of the ward was noted. This as a source of 
sat:sfaction because S4 per cent of the patients lik d t o hav someone make 
thi s observation. It should be noted that only 44 per cent of this sati sfac-
tion l:tas received from nursing personnel. 
One hundred per cent satisf act i on a.., expressed in regard to hartn ward 
work assigned and patients felt that this was f airly done . They f lt that 
the performance of household tasks on the ward was a preparation for th 
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TABLE IVA 
Explanation of Question #10 
10. \-Jb.a.t i s done? 
Percentase of Respons~~ 
a. Talking it ov r ••••• e•••••••••••••••••• ••• •• • ••••••••••••••4S% 
b . l1aking suggestions • •••• e .. ............................... .. • 16% 
c . Do not stay apart ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••• 36% 
Explanation of Question #20 
20 . In what way? 
Percentage of Responses 
a. Help with ward problems ••••••••••• •••••• ••••••••••••••••••• 2S% 
b. Help with ward problems 
and 
Ventilation of feeli s •••••••••••••••••• ••• •• •• • • ••••••••• 24% 
c . Help wi th ward problems 
and 
Ventilation of feelings 
and 
Verbalization of probl ms •• •••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• 40% 
d. Ventilation of feelings 
and 
Explanations •••••••• •••• ••••• ••••••• •••• ; •••••••••••••••••• 8% 
e. Suggestions ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• 4% 
f . Verbali zation of problems ••••••• •••••••• • ••••••••••••••• •• • l6 
Do Not tte!ld. • ••••.•••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••• • 16.% 
Explanation of estion #23 
2.3. Y'hat is usually talked about? 
Percentage of Responses 
a . Supplies .necded•••••••• • •••••••··~··•••••••••••••••••••••••l2% 
25 
b. Supplies needed 
3.nd 
Repairs•••••• • • ••••••••••••••••• ••••••• ••• ••••••• • ••••••••20% 
c . Supplies needed 
and 
~:;ard to~ork 
and 
Re pairs•• • •••••••• • •••••••••• • •• •••• •• •••• • • ••••••• •••••• •l6% 
d. Sna c ks•••••• • • • • • ••• • • •••••••• • • • • ••••• •• ••••••••••••••• ••24d 
e . Lost clothes •. •••.•...• • ..•. • .•.•.•.. . •••....• .•. · ..•. • • . . . . 12% 
Do Not Attend ••••••••••• • • ••• ••• ••• •• • •• • ••••• • ••••••••••• l6% 
Explanation of :uestion #24 
24. ·,fuat sort of things would i t be good to talk about? 
P rcentage of Responses 
a. Needs of ward•••••••• •••• • •••• •• ••• • •••••••• • •••••••••• • ••l6% 
b. Explanat ion of rul es on bulletin board •••••••••••••••••••• 52% 
e . ..._'uggestions • • • • •••• •••••••••••••••••• •••• •••• •• ••.••• •• •• • 16% 
d. Do not at tend • • •• ••••••• •• ..••.••• • ••.• •••• .••••••••• • •• • • • 16% 
.. 
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TABLE IVB 
Explanati on of ~estion #37 
3 7. Do you prefer afternoon or evening visi t in 
Eercentage of . s22nses 
hours? 
a . _fternoon•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••24% 
b. Evening••••••• •••• ••••••• ••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••36% 
c. No preference•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••40% 
Explanati on of Question #40 
40. i·fuom do you especially like to see? 
Eercentage of Responses 
a. FamilY••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••76% 
b . Friends•••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••l2% 
Explanation of Question #42 
42. How often do they come ? 
Percentage of Responsee 
a. Onc e a daY••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••40% 
b. Once a week •••••••••••••••••••••••• .••••••••••••••••••••• 16% 
c. Twice a reek••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••20% 
d . Thrice a week•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••l2% 
2S 
TABLE IV (concluded) 
PERCENTAGE Ol" PATIENTS RESPONDI NG TO QUESTI ONS 
I N THE AREA OF PERSONAL SECURITY 
Interview Questions 
50. Do you know how often the mail comes to the ward? •• • •••••••• • •• 
51. Do yo like to receive letters?••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
52. Do you like to wri te letters?••• •• ••• • •••••• • •••••••• • • •• •• • •• • 
53 . Are materials eupplied?•••• • ••••••••••••••• •• ••••• ••••••••••••• 
54. Do you t hink they should be?·••••• ••• •• •• •••••• ••• ••••••• • ••••• 
29 
Satisfactions 
ReceiTed 
Percentage 
Yes No 
36 
72 
96 
64 
28 
64 
64 
4 
55. Is there a convenient place for writing?••••••••••••••••••••••• 100 
56. Is .i t quiet enough on the ward f or \iriti ng?•••••••••••••••••••• 100 
57. Do you feel that the letters are mailed promptly? •••••••••••••• 60 4~-
5$. Do you like to telephone outside?•••••••••••• •• ••••••• • •••••• •• 60 4o-::-~ee e:tCPlanat i on below 
59. Are the booths convenientl y l ocated?••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••• 100 
60. Are you sat isf i ed with t he regulations about making telephone 
eaus·?. -.. .... .. ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 
61. Would you like to receive tel-phone calls?••••••••••••••••••••• 64 
Aver age Per Cent •••• 72 
uestion #58--negative response represents satisfaction--patients' securi t y 
incre sed because of regulati on regarding telephones 
* Not si gnificantly different 
43 
J 
resumption of their home r esponsi bi t i es and was an experi ee i n lea~ing 
to ork togeth,r . 
Responses to question sixteen showed th t only 32 per e t of the patie ts 
thought the personnel were interested i n their feelin s. The foll o a...nee-
dote illu~trates the di ssatisfacti on one patient experi enced in re ard to per-
sonnel's interest i n her feelings. This patient ''laS suf ferin fro :1 a stLf 
neck and since she could not move her head idthout intenae • ain, the investi-
gator suggested postponing t he interview but the pati ent 'Wanted t e nti nue . 
After helpin t he patient to find a comfortable position on her bed, the in-
vesti g tor sat facing her ·w:1. th her own back to the ward. &tt,e dant ent re 
the ward , evid ntl y having just come on uty. The investigator was coneci e 
that t he attendant was moving about the ward talking to the patients, ut s e 
did not listen to their conversation si nce the int rrte· wae 01 alo well. 
~~en th attendant approached the patient who wa bei ng i ntervie d , she 
said, "Hello, Mrs. B. 1 ho re you? How are you feeli~ t his &fter on?" 
!{rs. B.'s lips part d but befor she had an opportunity to t ell how miserable 
she felt, the attendant sai d, "That's just f i ne , that's just f i ne , " and left 
the w: rd. i</i th a wry smile !>1rs. B. looked at t he i nvesti gat or and the int r-
view was r esum d. 
The i nvestigator had an opportUPity to obse a ward meetin on two 
occasions. These meetin s were held in the w: rd living r om where there wer 
constant interruptions since the entr nee to the ward is located there . The 
patients sat r ther far apart from one another. The head nurse served as a 
leader nd both she and the pati ents brought up topics for dise ssion. On 
these two occasions, the t opics discuss d were "thi s needed on the wards , 
pl ane for snacks, opportunities for patients t o et patt rns a material 
.31 
for sewing." Patients stated that they felt free to bring up questions at 
ward meeti ngs . They also felt free to ask the head nurse to bring up sub-
jects which they found too difficult. Subjects of this type were us ally 
concerned with interpersonal relations between patients and between patients 
and personnel. 
Several patients expressed the ide that patients must be very careful 
about what they say to personnel. They said patients re always afrai they 
will say the wrong thing and thus give the i mpression that they are not well 
enough to remain on the convalescent unit or not well enough to go ho -· 
This same fear often prevents pati.ents from asking questions or req estin 
explanations. It also makes them feel that they must participate in activi-
ties regardless of their interests. They said patients ar, afrai that i f 
they say the wrong thing they will be given shock treatment. Both in refer-
ence to their fears of being transferred back to the acute ward and to t heir 
anxiety about their ability to meet the requirements of the convalescent 
l'Tard 1 many patients suggested an i ntervening ward so that the ch 
be less abrupt. 
WO 1 
Because of their close association with each other patients felt that 
they often detected a behavioral change in another patient even before the 
personn 1 rere aware of it. They said that since their previ us observa-
tions had been rejected when c·lled to the ttention of the nursing person-
nel, they no longer felt free to speak about them. 
One patient told the investigator that her security was threatened by 
the fact that it was possible for one patient to read another patient's 
record. On two occasions this patient had heard another patient relating 
3 
what she had read on patients' records. The investigator could not secure 
the patient's permission to reveal the manner in which this feat was accom-
plished but the patient was anxious to have the incident appear in this 
etudy. 
Every Friday afternoon the list of patients who had been granted visit-
ing privileges was posted on the ward bulletin board. Sixty- eight per cent 
of the patients stat d that they had sufficient time to make plans for their 
week-end visits. Some patients stated that they were inconvenienced by the 
faet that the telephone privilege \'las not granted at the same time that the 
visiting pri vil ege 11as given and that they l"lere unable to notify relat i es 
and f rj_ends. ·when this occurred it was necessary for the nursing personnel 
to get in contact l'rith the doctor in order to secure the privilege for the 
patients. (On the convulescent unit the patients were not allowed to tele-
phone without special permission from the doctor. ) Patients s .ggested t hat 
telephone privileges be posted .r:Lth the list of visiting pri vile ,es i n order 
to help them get away promptly. One pnti~nt told of having to wait until 
eight o'clock in the evening because she could not get i n touch dth her 
doctor to obtai n permission to telephone her husband. 
\~'hile 76 per cent of the patiento said they would have liked to have 
had interest shown concerning the happeni ngs of their week-end visit, only 
4S per cent had found anyone interested. This lack of interest on the part 
of nursing personnel resulted in their missi ng opportunities of discovering 
clues about patients' feelings and behavior. The responses to uestion #34 
sholrerl that the patients received 100 per cent satisfaction in talking with 
one another about their experiences. 
33 
;·Jhile the interviews wer . being conducted, the administration ade 
th , visiting hours longer at the request of the p.:J.tients . This tas a. so r ce 
of great satisfaction. The dissatisfactions reported in this category oc-
curred i n the ear l y i nterviews , before the change had been made . 
Sixty-four per cent of the patients were uninformed as to when t he mail 
came to the ward or whether writin materials were ailable. l~1en asked i f 
patients thought wri t i ng materials shoul d be supplied by the hospital, 96 
per cent of the patients said they did , provided that the nam of the hospital 
di d not appear on th stationery. Eighty per cent of the patients expressed 
doubts about t he promptness Hith rhieh letters were mailed. Three a.tient s 
said they had seen letters which should have been mailed lying on the doe-
tor's or nurse's desk. 
Patients suggested measures be t aken to improve the s nitary conditions 
of the lavatories. They said that any pa.tients suffered fro n Athlete t s 
foot" and other skin infections ; they were worried over usi . the ea.me tubs 
and showers and havi to hang their towels on the s me towel rack . 
Social Life in t he Hospital Community 
In this cate ory as well as in orientation to the ward , patients ex-
pressed a desire for more explanation of t he content of t he various off-ward 
activities. ~fuile 96 per cent of the patients ppreciated the opp rtunity 
of sharing in t he planning of their off-ward activities, they f(':lt a need 
for more information as to what t he various activities invol-.ed. 
Table V lists the responses to questions concerning the off-ward 
activit i es i n which patients partici:Ja.te:d a.nd those which they found most 
satisfyin • No effort wa~ made to limit responses and although various 
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TABLE V 
Explanation of e t ion #6 
6. vlhat activiti s do you take part i ? 
Percentag of Responses 
a . Occupational therapy•••••• • ••••••••••••• • ••• •• •••••••• ••l6% 
b. Occupational therapy 
and 
Physiotherapy._, . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8% 
\ 
c. Occupational therapy 
and 
Physiotherapy 
and 
Indust ri 1. therapy .................. .. ..................... 4% 
d. Occupati onal therapy 
and 
Physi otherapy 
and 
G rdening •• •••••••••• •• ••• •••••••••• ••• •• ••••••••••••••• 4% 
e. Occupati onal therapy 
and 
Movi s ••• •• ••• ••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4% 
f . Occupati onal t her py 
and 
Movies 
and 
Cone r t s •••• •• ••••••••• •• •• •••••••••••• •• •• •••••• • •••••• 4% 
g. Occupational ther py 
n 
11ovies 
nd 
I ndustri al therapy•••• ••o•••••••••• ••••• ••••••• •• • •••••• 4% 
h. Occupat ional th rapy 
and 
.f.1ovies 
and 
Dances ••••••• • $••••··~···••••••••••• •••• • •••••••••••••••16% 
i. Occupation 1 therapy 
and 
1·1ovies 
and 
~ia..lking in yard. • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • 4% 
35 
r 
j . Occupational therapy 
and 
Hovies 
and 
Walking i n yard 
nd 
Psyehodra'!la. ... .. .... . .... ....... . .. .. ...... .. ..... . .. 8% 
k . Occupati onal therapy 
and 
~oviea 
nd 
tvalking i n yard 
and 
Read.i ·· ·· ·········~··········· ··· · ·· ~ · ·· ····· · ···· 
1. Occupational therapy 
and 
D .ce 
and 
4% 
Walking i n yard . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • ... • . • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • • • • • • 8% 
m. Occupati onal therapy 
and 
Group therapy •••• ••••••••• ~·•••• • • •• •• ••• •• ••••••••• 4% 
n. 1alkin in yard ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4% 
o . Physical~ unabl ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4% 
p. None••• • •• • ••• ••• • ••• •• •• • • • ••••• •• ••• • •• ••••••• • • •• 4% 
Expl anati on of Question #7 
7 .. \Vbat activiti es are most, satisfying? 
f.ercentages of Responses 
• Occupati onal theraPY•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••32% 
b .. Occupational therapy 
and 
Physi otherapy 
and 
Gardening•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4% 
e. Occupational therapy 
and 
I ndustri al therapy••••••••••• ••••• •••••• • • ••••• •• • • 4% 
r 
d. Occu tional therapy 
and 
Industrial therapy 
and 
Dances 
nd 
p·syehodram..a • ........................................... • 16% 
e . Occupational t herapy 
and 
Dances••••••••••••••••••e••o••••••••••••••••••• ••••• •• 4% 
f . Occupational therapy 
and 
\'Talking in yard 
and 
Readin~ •••• •• ••••••••••• • •• ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 4 
g. Occupational therapy 
nd 
Psychodrama ••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••• 4% 
h. Occupational therapy 
and 
Gr up therapy • ........ ..... -• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4% 
i . Phy3iotherapy ••••••••••• • ••• •••• •••••• • ••••••••••••••• 4% 
j. Movies 
and 
Coneerts • •••••• -· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4% 
ad 
Gardening 
k. Walking in yard • ••••••••••••• •• •••••• ••• •• • •• ····~ ···· B% 
1. Reading•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• •••••••••• 4% 
m. Physically unable •••••••••••••••• •• •••••••••• • •••••••• 4% 
n. None••••••••••••••• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••o•••••• • 4% 
17 
Explan tion of Question #8 
8 . Are there some you don't ear for? 
Pc~centages of Responses 
• Oceu ationa.l therapy .... ... ............ .. .............. 12% 
b. Psychodrama •• ••••••• •••• • •••••••••• ••• •••••••••• ••• ••• l6% 
c. None cared for .. • • • • • .• • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 4% 
d. No dislike expressed•••• • ••••••••••••••• ••• ••••••• ••••6S% 
Expl anation of estion #J2 
12. In hat way? 
fcrcentages of Responses 
a. good idea if personal problems are not presented •••• 8% 
b. Preparation for community life ••••••••••••••••••• ••••• 24% 
c. Self-expression ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 28% 
d. Prep ration for community life 
and 
Learni to work together •• ••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••• 40% 
38 
r 
39 
combinations were given, occupati onal therapy ap eared most frequently. 
Thes o~portunities to participate in various off-vmrd activities contri ted 
to p tientst satisfactions and added variety to their hospital day. Eighty-
eight per cent of the patients expressed satisfaction in havi opportunities 
for off-ward activities . 
Si:x'ty-four per eent of the patients di d not like to take part i n psycho-
drama. There was a great deal of misunderstanding about the purpose of these 
sessions whieh was due to inadequate explanations. This l ack of knowledge 
prevented patients from attending meetings. Two patients stated that they 
would never be willing to take an active part in psychodrama because they 
had seen nursing personnel mimicking patients' words and actions following 
sessions which they had witnessed. 
Eighty-eight per cent of the patients considered patient gov rnment 
helpful for a variety of reasons which are enumerated in Table VA. 
Preparation for Return to Family and Community Life 
iM le getti ng ready to face the future is one of the most important 
phases of the convalescent period , patients received less hel p in this 
area than in any other. During the course of the intervi w, patients were 
able to verbalize the problems which they would have to face upon their 
return to family and community life. 
Ninety-six per cent of the patients !!St t,ed that they frequently thought 
of the time when they would be leaving the hoe pi tal. Ninety-two per cent of 
the patients admitted having problems that were of great concern to them. 
As noted on Table VI A, the problem that occurred moat frequently and in 
combination with other problems ~~s concern over their ability to fulfill 
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TABLE VIA 
Explanation of Que tion #3 
3. Hhat are they? 
P ereenta es of Res 
a. Job••••••••••••••••··~······••••• • •••••••••••••••••• 4% 
b . Job 
and 
Fa.m:i.ly problems 
and 
Finances .. • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • . • • • . • • . • • ~ 
c. Job 
and 
Ability t.o fulfill role••••••••••••• •• •••••••••••• • • 8% 
d. Job 
and 
Ability to fulfill rol 
and 
FiB noes••••••••• •••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• 4% 
-e . Job 
and 
Plae to live •• •• ¥•••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• • • 4~~ 
f. Family problems... ............ . • . • • • • . • . . • • . • . . • .. • • . 8,., 
• Family problems 
and 
Ability to fulfill role ••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• l6% 
h. Fa.'l'.ily probl ms 
and 
Ability to fulfill role 
and 
Finances • ••••••• •••••••• ••••••••••••••• •••••••••• ••• 4% 
i. Ability to fulfill role ............. . ................ 20;o 
j . _bility to fulfill role 
and 
Place to live••••••••••• •• •• ••• ••••••••••••••••••••• 4% 
k. Place to ll ve • ..... ... ........ o • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • • • • • • • • 8% 
1. Physical disabilitY•• ••• •••••••••••••••••• ••• ••••••• 4% 
m. Unable to express &Qy••••••••••• • •• •• ••••••• • •• ••••• 8% 
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their role i n family life and job requirements. This problem of role ful-
fillment was of p rticular concern to the wives and mothers. 
While 80 per cent of the patients liked to talk about their problems, 
24 per cent stated that they had discussed them with the doctor , 4 per cent 
with the social worker, 16 p r cent with other patients, and 56 per eent 
did not diGcuss them with anyone. Ninety-two per cent of the patients wo 1 
have liked to have been asked about their feelin .s i n regard tole :ving the 
hospital; 12 per oent 1ere asked by the doctor, 12 per cent were asked by 
other patients, L~ per cent 1t1ere sked by the social worker , while 72 per 
cent were not asked by anyone. Patients received 100 per cent satisfacti on 
in talking to other patients bout their problems. 
iighty-four per cent of the patients expressed a desire to have the 
personnel sho more interest i n helping them with their problems. Tat l e 
• L shows sources from which patients received help in getting ready to leave 
the hospital and brings out the fact that 44 per cent felt that they had 
received r..o help. 
CHAPTEli: IV 
SL'l· ., lEY, CONCLUJIONS, P..ECOB ®IDATIONS i'.ND 
PROPOSALS FOR FUTURE STUDIES 
Summary 
Through the use of the guided interview i t is possi ble to determine 
whether the everyday ward situations are being utilized to provide satis-
faction for convalescent psychiatric patients, what satisfactions patients 
receive, and from whom they receive these satisfaetions. In addition, the 
i nterview reveals t he types of situations which furnish satisfact i on to 
conval escent patients and the strengths and weaknesses of the total program 
for patient care. 
le convalescent psychiatric patients recei ed s t isfactions i n some 
of the cate~ories investigated in this interview, there were many situations 
i n which patients' needs were not met . The ward situations were not uti -
1i'Z.ed to their greatest potentiality to provide physical comfort and psycho-
logical support . These convalescent p tients evidenced willingness to dis-
cuss their feelings and problems when t he opportunity was offered them 
during the course of the interview. Through failure to initiate discussion 
of these subjects nursing personnel are missing the clues which patients 
give i n regard to their needs and are missing opportunities to provide 
ati sfaet i ons for patients . 
- 43 -
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Conclusions 
1 . Lack of consi stent practice in preparin patients for transfer 
from the acute ward t o the convalescent ward, i n introducing t hem to other 
patients and personnelt and in explaining ward procedures prevented patients 
from receiving full satisfaction in orientation to the ward . 
2. r ati ng arrangements and freedom in using the ward kitchen provided 
maximum satisfaction for patients. They did not receive the hel p they de-
sired i n regard to diet and wei ght control. 
3 .. Inadequate explanations, lack of interest, and absence of psycho-
logical support f rom the nursing personnel contributed to t he anxiety of 
patients receiving electric shock therapy. The existing physical arrange-
ments for the administration of electric shock t herapy increased the anxiety 
of these patients. 
4. Having it noted when t hey \ilthdrew from the ward social life was a 
source of satisfaction to patients. In failing to show interest i n patient s' 
feelings and activities nursing personnel frequent l y missed these opportuni-
ties of providing satisfactions . Pati nts r efrained from asking questions 
and seeking the hel p they needed because they feared the personnel would 
misunderstand the.ir motives . This same fear caused them to participate i n 
ward activities regardless of their personal interest and feelings. The 
visit ing privilege furni~hed great satisfact i on to pat.ients but i n f ailing 
to discuss these visits with patients nursing personnel missed opportunit ies 
t o pick up clues~ I n discouraPi ng patients' observations and comment s con-
e r ning other patients , nursing person.11el f ailed to utilize t he empathy and 
intuitive feeling of patients for one another. Restrict i ons placed upon the 
· " 
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use of the telephone proved to be a source of s tisfaetion to patients and 
contributed to their feeling of security. 
5. ~fuile patients liked sharing in the selection of their off-ward 
activities , they did not recei e sufficient explanations concerning the 
content and purpose of these activitie~. Patients received lese help in 
preparing for return to family and community life than in any ot er cate-
gory. Perso.nnel did not. show int rest in patients' f elinge bout these 
problems. Patients v10uld have liked to discuss these subjects but they 
felt unable to take the i~itiative and their only source of support was dis-
cussion with one another . 
6. Nursing personnel showed a lack of depth of interest in patients a.d 
a lack of understanding of what constitutes comprehensive nursing care. 
Recommendations 
1. It is reeol"l!!lended that a conscious and consistent effort be made 
to create a social climate which ,.Jill provide physical comfort and psycho-
logical support for convalescent pat 1.ents. The following measures are sug-
gested for achieving this goal: 
a. That patients be preparAd psychologically for the transfer from 
the acute to the convalescent ward. 
b. ri'hat patients be intr<:>duced to other patients and personnel at 
t e ti~e of th~ir adMission to the convalescent ward. 
c. That patients, whenever possible- be given a choice of the plac 
where they l-d.ll sleep. 
d. That patients be given help and reassurance with problems of 
diet and reight control under medical supervision. The following 
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methods are suggested: 
(1) That patients be gi en advice and instruction in what consti-
tutes a balanced diet. 
(2) That nutritional pa'llphlets and literature be made available for 
patients. 
(J ) That the group method be used in the problem of weight control. 
( l~. ) That patients' weekly wei ght checks be used educationally in re-
lation to their nutritional needs. 
e. That reassurance be given t o the patients in the following areas: 
(1) Their concern over their tempora~ l oss of memory during their 
course of electric shock therapy. 
(2) That patients can feel free to ask questions and seek explanations 
with the assurance that this vd.ll not be considered as endence 
that they are not well enough to remain on the convalescent ward . 
(3) That adequate sanitary precautions are bei ng taken in the lava-
tories and sho1-rers. 
(4 ) 'That their mail will be promptly delivered and posted . 
f. That explanations be given to patients concerning treatments and thei r 
possible time and effect , and that they be i nformed when · reatments 
are delayed or changed. 
g. That nursing personnel give reassurance and support to pa t ients waiting 
for treatment ~ 
h. 'l"hat nursing personnel take the initi ative in helping the patients to 
express t heir needs through initiati ng conversation ant ehowin., evi-
dence of real conc ..... rn for their recovery. 
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2. It is recommended that further a sistance be ven to the patients 
in adjusting to the convalescent ward . The following easuree r s g-
gested: 
a. That an i ntervening ward be ~·- ta.bli shed so that patients will 
be able to make the transition from the aeute to the e nvalesoent 
ward with great r ease. 
b. That explanations be given to atients concerning the meaning of 
the off-ward activities and that assis ance ldth plannin these 
aetiviti s b. offered. 
e. That different arrangements be made eo that shcck treatment 'dll 
be given elsewhere than on the ward here it is inconvenient and 
traumatic fnr the other patients . 
d. That personnel show interest in meeting and talking to patients' 
visitors. 
3. It is recommended that assistance with prepar tion for return to 
family and commmity life be accepted as an essential element i n the ea.I"e 
of convalesc nt patients. 'I'he follmd.ng measures are suggested: 
a. That personnel show interest in the problems that .at ients will 
face on return to family and co~nunity life. 
b . That personnel offer opportunities for patients to disc ss thei r 
problems. 
c. That regular conferences be h ld with doctor , !Social w ri: , and 
nursing personnel to shar9 information for the purpose of betteT 
understanding of the pntients~ problems. 
d. That when6ver necessary referrals be made to community agencies. 
4. It is recommended that an orientation program be set up for 11 new 
nur ing personnel and an in-service educati on program be planned for the 
staff in order that they may develop intervie1-1 skills and may use the ward 
situati ons effectively to meet ~atients' needs . It is reco~mended that in 
these programs emphasis be placed upon the difference between the needs of 
the acutely ill patient and the convalescent pati ent . It i s further reeo -
mended that the personnel partici pat , in planning this in-service program 
since the personnel's accept anc _, of the philosophy is &.n i mp01,tant element 
in creating a therapeutic ward en"'.rironrilent . 
Proposals for Future Studies 
It is hoped that this study will stimulate interest in a ritherto 
neglect d area of psychiatric nursing and that further st dies of the eon-
valescent psychiatric patient will b undert ken. 
It i~ recommended: 
1. That this study be suppleme:gted by a study undertaken to explor 
the situatio thich personnel consider sourc s of satisfact i on or dissatis-
faction for convalescent psychiatric patients. 
2 . That a study be made of the extent of communication needsd to pro-
o 
vide optimu.m 21+ nursing care of the psyehi tric :!'ati ent,. 
3. '.!?hat a study be conducted to determine the needs of convale:=JcP.nt 
psychiatric atients in an unstructured situation. 
4. That a nursing study be conducted to investigate patients ' adjust-
ment to family and cormnunity life after discharge from the peyehiatrie 
hospital. 
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5. The general hospital as well as the m,ntal hospital off rs oppor-
tunities for psychiatric nursing. In vi .w of the short ned hospitalization 
period, early a~bulation, and new drugs, it is r commend that studie e 
done to detennine whether patients are r~ee.:.ving psychological support and 
preparation for convalescence at home. 
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APPENDIX 
GUIDED I NYl:lliVI EVf 
I. Orientation to f,'Jard 
1. Di you know you were comi ng to this ward? 
2. Wh tol d you? 
3. Did you under tand what i t meant? 
4. '"!hen you arrived on the 't~Tard t-Tere you introduced to patients ? 
5. I f not introduced, had you met them before coming to this ward? 
6. I f not , did you introduce yourself ? 
7. Do you think patients like to be introduced? 
S. ~ere you i ntroduced to the personnel? 
9 . 1:l re the ward procedures explained to you? 
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10. \fuen the procedures 1-1ere expl ai ned, as it done i n a friendly manner? 
11. Di d you understand the xplanation at the time? 
12 .. If you did not understand the expl o.nation, did you sk about it? 
13. Did you receive ati sfactory explanat ion? 
14.. Have you needed more explanution? 
15. I f you neede more explanation, who wo l d you go to? 
16. v~at procedures were explained? 
II. Pereonal Comfort 
A. Sl eep 
1. Does anyone ask you i f you have slept well? 
2. \fuo sks you? 
3. Do you sleep well? 
4. Do you get enough sleep? 
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5. Do you think the ward regulations concerning sleep are r easonable-
for example: 
a. The hour for retiring~ 
b. The hour for arising? 
6. Do you get to sleep easily? 
7. Trnat prevents you? 
S. Is it possible to rest during the day? 
9. Does anyone ask you where you would like to sleep? 
10. Do patients like to choose their place? 
11. Do you think the person.nel are interested in these problem$? 
12. Do they ask you about these problems? 
13. Have you tried t lkin to the personnel about this? 
14. Do patients talk to other patients about these proble1ns? 
B. Food 
-
1. Is your appetite good? 
2. Do you get enough to eat ? 
3. Does the food taste good to you? 
4. Is there enough variety? 
5. Are there any speeial foods you like which you are not getti ng? 
6. If so, what are they? 
7. Do you like the place where you eat? 
8 . Do you choose whom you wlll eat with? 
9. Do you have enough time to eat ? 
10. Do yo have enough time to smoke after meals? 
11. Do the patients have evening snacks? 
12. Do the patients have a coffee hour? 
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13. Is the ward kitchen open f or these? 
14. Have you gained any weight? 
15. \·lould you like to g:1in or lose? 
16. Does anyone help you with thi! problem? 
17. D you think the personnel are interested in how you feel about 
these problems? 
18. Do they ask about these problems? 
19. Ha.v . you tried talkin to the personnel about them? 
20. Do pati nts talk to other patients about these problems? 
III .. - TherapY 
' ( 
1. Are you t old i f there is going to be a ehange i n your treatment? 
2. Who tells you? 
3. Is the treatment explained so that you feel sati~fied? 
4. Do you feel free to q estion it? 
5. If treatments are delayed i s the reason for the del ay explained 
to you.? 
6. Do you think the perso:nnel tU'lderstand. how hard i t i s to wait for 
treatment? 
7. Does anyone try to make the 1ai ting period easi er? 
8 . \fuo does this? 
IV. Personal Security 
1. Do you f eel free to ask for hel ? 
2 . Do you get the ~elp that you need? 
3. From whom? 
4. If you need help, whom do you go to ? 
5. Who do you think has helped you most ? 
6. Does anyone notice if you stay by yourself? 
/ 
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7. l ho notices? 
8 . t ould you like to have someone notice? 
9. Is anything done about i t ? 
10. ~fuat is done? 
11. Are there times when you would rather be left alone? 
12. Do you like to hel p 'ltd th the ward \'rork? 
13. Do you choose what you want to do? 
14. 'Vlould you like to? 
15. Do you talk ab t your feelings concerning this at ward meeti ngs? 
16. Are the personnel interested i n ho-vt you f eel about this? 
17. Is anyone interest din. what you are doing? 
18. ~v.ho e~1as i nterested? 
19. Are the ward. meetings helpful? 
20. In mat way? 
21.. \·no brings up questions? 
22. Do you l ike t o suggest topics yourself? 
2.3 .. :·!hat is ueuall y talked about ? 
24. What sort of things would it be good to talk about? 
25. Do you like th~ idea of outside visits? 
26 . Do you have enou h time to mak plans? 
27 • . 4re expl anations given ltrhen the privilege is ot offered? 
23. o explains this to you? 
29. Do you think outside visits are hel pful? 
JO. Have you foun them satisfactory? 
31. When you ret urn from your outside visit, is anyone i nterested i n 
how things went ? 
32. Do you like to have interest shmm? 
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33. I'Jho talks to you about it? 
34. Do patients t alk to other pati ents about their outside visits? 
35. Are the visiti ng hours convenient? 
36. Are the visiting hours l ong enough? 
37. Do you prefer afternoon or evening viBiting hours? 
38. Can arrangements be made to have enough privacy with vi~it rs ? 
39. Do you like to have visi t ors? 
40. ~·Jhom do you especially like to see? 
41. Do these people come to see you? 
42. How often do they come? 
43. Is it often enou h? 
44. Are t .. ese visi t s satis fying to you? 
45. Do you like to h ve your visitors meet the personnel? 
46. Do the personnel show interest in meeting your visitor ? 
47. If visitors don't come , do you u..nderstand why? 
48. Are there vis:ttors that you would .rather not see? 
49. Do patients talk to other patients about viSit r a? 
50. Do you know how often the mail co ·.e s to the ward? 
51 .. Do you like t o receive l etters? 
52. Do you like to •·•ri te l etters? 
53. .,...e materials supplied? 
54. Do you t hink they should be? 
55. Is there a convenient place fo r writing? 
56. Is it quiet enough on the ward for wri t i ng? 
57. Do you f eel that t he l etters are ntailed promptl y? 
;s. Do you like to telephone outside? 
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59. Are the booth8 convenientl y located? 
60. Ar you satisfied with the regulations about making telephone calls? 
61. ~ ould you like to receiv, teleph ne calls? 
v. Social Life in the Hospital Communitz 
1. Do the people who work here reet ou 1hen the come on dut 
go off? 
2. Do you share in the pla~ing of your off- ward activities? 
3. \!oul d you like to? 
4. Do you often go off the ward for other activities? 
5. Do you enjoy gettin away fro the war~? 
6. '-.That activities do you take part in? 
7. \'Jhat activities are most satisfying? 
B. Are there some you don t care for<:' 
9. Do you share in the planning of the3e activlti s? 
10. \'Jhen you are taking part i n ward activities do you choose what you 
like? 
11. Do patients think patient overrunent is a good thi ? 
12. In what ways? 
13. Do you think p tients like to take part i n .sychodr&na? 
VI. Preparation for Return to Fanil~ ~nd Community LifJ 
1. Do you of-ten think about the time when you will be ready to le :ve 
the hospital? 
2. Are there ny problems that bother you? 
.3. lt!hat are they? 
4. Do you like to talk about these probl ems? 
5. l'Ji th whom do you talk? 
6. ~~o asks you how you feel about leaving the hospit l? 
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7. lould you like t o be aske how you feel about thie? 
S . Do pati ents talk to other pati ents about these problems? 
9. ~·Jould you like to have the personnel show more intel"est i n your 
feelings about these problems? 
10. \fuo do you think has hel ped you mos t in getting ready to le :ye the 
hospital? 
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